
solomon chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins missing
Pamppamphletbietblethiet dreams visions

angelic ministrantsMinistrants
1829pamphlet1829 pamphlet tells early experiences visionary

man guided joseph smith palmyra
recognized restoration fulfillmentthefunliment spiritual quest

larry C porter

now then historians longtimelong time quest particular
document seemed impossible find unexpectedly rewarded

item suddenly materializes years I1 searched find
pamphlet published solomon chamberlin 1788 1862 april
18501830 convert church western new york pamphlet

published 1829
I1 first became aware pamphlet 1969 provo resident

jennie romney swensen now deceased great granddaughter
solomon possession original autobiographical docu-
ment entitled short sketch life solomon chamberlin 1I1

solomon mentioned 1829 pamphlet chamberlin
sent sketch albert carrington editor deseret news
writing herewith I1 send you short sketch my life I1

wish you think proper inserted deseret news note
carrington accompanied sketch dated beaver city

utah july 11 1858 2

pamphlet mentioned john taylors nau-
voo journals journal itself missing until redis-
covered brent E ashworth provo collector 3 under entry

friday february 28 1845 elder taylor recounted speaking
few days since man name solomon chamberlin
related particulars I1 thought interesting concerning
manner brought obey truth concerning

BYU studies 37 2 1997 98 113
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early rise church first members
I1 relate own words 4 then went record cham
berlins story

solomon chamberlin shares pamphlet smiths

both 1858 autobiography account recorded
john taylor 1845 tell similar words solomons visit
home joseph smith sr during fall 1829 solomon averred

time joseph smith found gold record
chamberlin began feel time drawing near

lord shape bring forth church 5

made inquiries through country where traveled
strange work god earth

since days christ 6 solomon stated while traveling
erie canal lyons new york upper canada

gone far palmyra directed genii
good spirit leave boat go travel south course 5171177

three miles south village spirit guide told
him put night farmhouse woman

household where lodged learned joseph
smith gold bible 8 woman mentioned
gold bible solomon said power like electricity

went top my head end my toes 9 finding
half mile home father smith

went across lots called household solomon entered
smith home first saw hyrum smith whom greeted

salutation
peace house hyrum looked me astonished

said I1 hope peace I1 then said here
believes visions revelations said yes visionary
house I1 said then I1 give you my pamphlets
visionary my own experience then called people
together consisted 5 6 men door
father smith & whitmerswhittersWhitmers then sat down

read my pamphlet hyrum read first affected
read then gave man I1 learned chris-

tian whitmer finished reading 10

following groups examination content pam-
phlet solomon expounded interpretations meaning
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then said you visionary house I1 wish you make
known your discoveries I1 think I1 bear them
then made known me obtained gold record
just finished translating 11 these conversations led solomons
baptism byjosephjoseph smith seneca lake april 1830

pamphlet discovered

solomon chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins references pamphlet once
intrigued me I1 first encountered them above readings
these two accounts unfolded invaluable insights relative

early church did both texts refer missing pam-
phlet both documents spoke things chamberlin
learned course dreams visions obviously con-
tent pamphlet might prove valuable resource
identifying circumcircumstancesstances brought earnest seeker

truth smiths door might give inclusive
narration personal associations angelic visitors I1 pur-
sued every constructive avenue retrieve elusive pamphlet

avail
july 1989 1I received phone call dean larson

associate university librarian harold B lee library
brigham young university indicated book dealer rick
grunder rick grunder books syracuse new york offer-
ing sale pamphlet entitled sketch experience
solomon chamberlin added remarkable revela-
tion trance farherfathertatherfarber lamlaw philip haskins how
soul actually left body guided holy angel
eternal day published lyons new york 1829 dean larson
inquired whether pamphlet valuable addition

university collection I1 am sure anticipated my ela-
tion my resounding response affirmative brigham young
university acquired pamphlet august 17 1989 con-
tents subsequently made available research 12

rick grunder since informed me chamberlin
pamphlet originally came susan heller rare

print books beachwood ohio dozen miles south-
west kirtland found among small pile old shaker
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pamphlets sold me 13 assistance K hay-
bron adams harold B lee library archives I1 searched

indexes library collections across country locally 14

present pamphlet acquired brigham young university
seems sole survivor what probably limited print-
ing solomon lyons wayne county new york

twelve page pamphlet gives two accounts solo-
mon devoted seven two thirds pages own account fol-
lowing solomons story three third page account

vision experienced father law philip haskins
writes body experience during holy angel
guided him eternal world where visited mother

saw christ apostles 15 appended title page
quotation based joel 228 29 reading shall come

pass afterwards I1 pour my spirit upon flesh
your sons daughters shall prophesy your old men shall see
visions upon servants upon handmaidshandmaids
those days I1 pour my spirit 16 pamphlet including
title page twelve pages measures 1712 x 10 cm 53 folio
format three sheets folded half dark blue wrapper probably

original stitched spine pages heavily
foxed brownish spots front wrapper state-
ment penned remarkable gifts children nature
instructive psychic experiences 3117111717 entire text pamphlet

included herein

solomon chamberlin searches religion

order readers fully appreciate setting
generated content pamphlet reprinted below I1

included abbreviated account solomon chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins
life emphasis period leading associated

printing pamphlet
early life visions solomon chamberlin born

july 30 1788 old canaan litchfield county connecticut
son joel 1747 c 1796 sarah dean chamberlin 1757
c 1806 solomons ninth year family moved hillsdale
columbia county new york where father died soon afterwards
approximately six months later solomons younger brother
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died family relocated immediately north hillsdale green
river columbia county new york where became associated

congregational church under ministry reverend
john morse solomons mother examined mem-
bership voted propounded proposed named
candidate admission communion church de-
cember 15 1800 received member january 11

1801 solomon brother lewis sisters electa polly
baptized faith february 11 1801 181

according solomons 1858 autobiography received two
remarkable visions nineteenth year solomon de-
scribes first vision detail 1829 pamphlet
shown judgment god dominions hell heav-
enly personage gave him year rectify life wickedness

face ominous summons 19 second vision mentioned
1858 autobiography solomon beheld three heavens

glories third far exceeded others 2120112020 seeking
earnestly discover how might saved solomon conversed

congregational minister reverend john morse whose
meetings 1829 pamphlet 1I attended child 01211121072121

satisfactory answer forthcoming solomon con-
firmed instead enlightening my mind reverend morse dark-
ened 22 solomons darkness remained until attended
methodist episcopal prayer meeting where prayed publicly

first time thus I1 began vent my feelings god later
recalled soon felt peace mind 12311331323 burden lifted
solomon leagued methodist episcopalsEpisco pals remained

them until 1816 24

during time solomons family situation changed dramati-
cally mother sarah died 1806 leaving family bereft

parents october 23 1809 twenty two years
old solomon chamberlin green river new york married
hopestillHop estill hope hopee haskins age twenty three adams
massachusetts hope 178718471787 1847 daughter philip hask-
ins 1748 1820 mary molly myrick 1752 marriage

performed byjessebijessejesse blackinton justice peace pownalpownall

bennington county vermont three children born
union lorenzo D 1810 polly 1812 electa 1814 appar-
ently town adams berkshire massachusetts 25
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solomons association methodist episcopal church
did according solomons 1829 pamphlet

I1 joined methodists lived them 10 12 years
expiration I1 felt uneasy began conclude
people apostatized god I1 began uneasy pray
much lord shew me true church people
time I1 became acquainted people called quakers here I1

greatly deceived account plain speech dress
being averse bareingbarding arms god gave me soon see how poor

naked spirits my greatest desire find those
lived nearest god 26

vision reformed methodist church
juncture solomon experienced yet another dream vision
night saw detail gathering gods dear
children 11271121132127 few days vision heard quarterly
meeting conducted readsboroughReadsborough vermont

reformed methodist church recent offshoot methodist
episcopal church 2821 solomon never heard reformed
methodists before concluded attend de-
scended mountain valley proceeded house

worship greeted people astonished dis-
cover setting physical terrain house worship

speakers exactly same witnessed
vision stirred divine witness joined them live
unite long follow lamb god 112929

soon founding reformed methodist church
1814 leaders decided gather central core adherents

single community reverend wesley bailey described
rationale behind common stock society

view thrust labourerslabourers field sort community
formed wmwin lake elijah bailey ebenezer davis ezra

amadon several others being members bought farm
state line town bennington vt hosack

hoosick N Y farm consisted several hundred acres
community near dozen farmers 3010

savoring implications conversion solomon aligned
himself new community 1816 1I moved shaftesburyshaftsburyShaftsbury
vermont combination I1 explained ultimate design
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time heads church families myself
rest purchased farm cost 25000 moved

thinking day gathering come came
common stock striving come apostles ground 31

newly discovered pamphlet supplies much information
chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins experiences visions during time asso-
ciated group

combination however short lived solomon later
recalled believed revelation healing sick
through faith prayer wrong many things

prophet nor priesthood year 1816 found
mistaken many things 1132113132 reverend wesley bailey son

state line house built captain david mathews 1783
occupied members reformed methodist church

time solomon chamberlin stated 1816 1I moved shaftsburyshaftesburyShaftsbury
vermont combination structure still stands photo
grace greylock niles hoosac valley legends history
new york G P putnamsputnamsrPutna sons 1912 225
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founders reverend elijah bailey spelled own as-
sessmentsessment demise order

providence did seem smile undertaking though con-
ceived purest benevolence cold seasons coming
want funds pay advance farm rendered impossible

them pay place remaining near two years
premises compelled scatter scattered aban-

don principles promulgate them regions where
providence might open way 33

heavenly visitor new church just what solomon
did combination failed unclear 1829 pamphlet skips

1816 still considered himself reformed metho-
dist 1819 again associated methodist episco
pals break reformed methodists discussed

1845 1858 accounts solomon wrote combi-
nation then immediately told another vision

according 1858 account vision occurred
year1816year 1816 3431 solomon recalled feeling very anxious know whether

people earth whose principles right
things I1 tired orders unless true prin-

ciples god 113535

1845 account solomon wrote

I1 believed might receive revelation ourselves before god
mighty prayer asked sincerity give us I1 did

my heart answered my prayer lord revealed me
vision night angel I1 thought I1 ask him

tell me I1 wanted know I1 accordingly asked him
right said us right
people earth right lord own
due time raise church different others
give power authority days christ carry

through should never confounded I1 should live
see day know work came forth great

persecution should followfonow 36

according 1858 account solomon shown
11 should livefivehive see day book come forth
like unto bible people guided wellwenweliweil

bible 2137113737

sometime reformed methodist combination failed
solomon returned old haunts town adams berkshire
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massachusetts where established coopers shop trade
learned youth continued follow solomon

attended funeral younger sister mary chamberlin
october 23 1818 said occasion mary believer

christ seemed very near me 1 I filled
glory god I1 went room brother buelsbudsbuas
where corpse lay I1 shouted praises godaloudgod aloud 72311131723838

fall 1819 once associated old
friends local methodist episcopal church tried intro-
duce them certain reforms previously espoused
among reformed methodists rebuked class
leader particular approach preaching doctrine

sanctification managed upset number con-
gregationgregation mocked exhortations called specific
persons within flock repent 39 soon however mind
cleared read matthew 1032 33 felt christ
confess him before god chamberlin convinced fallen state

church now soon experienced manifestation
presence christ workshop feeling strong

left him without appetite week led spiri-
tual experiences mentioned 1829 pamphlet 4010

solomons activities between 1820 1828 diffi-
cult trace solomon chamberlin family appears 1820
census adams berkshire massachusetts between then
february 1828 solomon purchased acre land
erie canal township lyons wayne county new york
activities unknown 41

solomon joins church shares new faith

solomon hope sold wayne county property
december 1828 42 however solomon still site
immediate vicinity wayne county fall 1829
described himself living 20 miles east where gold
record found erie canal 2143114343 previously de-
scribed visit smith home solomon spent two days receiving
instruction smiths book mormon 44

then taken palmyra shop E B grandin book job
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home solomon chamberlinChambenimrim lyons township wayne county new
york stands mile northeast village lyons north-
east comercorner junction Pilgrimpilgnmportpilgrimportport lock berlin bishop
roads porch later addition courtesy larry porter

printer where printing book mormon under way
new friends gave him sixty four newly printed pages

incomplete work before continued journey toward
lockport new york upper canada solomon specified
1 I preached I1 knew concerning mormonism both
high low rich poor exhorted people pre-
pare great work god now come forth

never brought down nor confounded 45 solomon
then enumerated various episodes involving preaching
book mormon canada among baptists members

reformed methodist church new york area 46

april 6 following year church organized few
days solomon later declared 1I baptized waters
seneca lake josephbyjoseph smith spring 1830 ordained

priest under hands hyrum smith 47
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phinehas joseph young passed through town
lyons august 20 18501830 called old
acquaintance solomon chamberlin now latter day saint
two men way kingstonearnestown area
upper canada preachers reformed methodist church
solomon told brothers church organized

ten baptized every body must believe
book mormon lost 48

way home canada phinehas young met
brother brigham annual conference reformed metho-
dist church held manlius onondaga county new york solomon
chamberlin attended gathering phinehas related solo-
mon told me come offer conference book
mormon saying rejected go
destruction soon filled mission driven
place voice conference 49 solomon reported
conference brigham brother phinehas young did

used well 115050 whileoppose me me returning town
lyons solomon recalled

I1 stopped reformed methodists camp meeting where I1

found greatest preachers whom I1 contended con-
cerning book mormon name wm lake utterly
condemned & rejected spurned me book
said god do you think send little
upstart you around 51

interesting solomon signed two
witnesses highly significant indenture dated april 7 18311831851

martin harris deeded 151 acres palmyra farm land
thomas lakey return 3000 martin harris then paid
amount E B grandin liquidate debt owed grandin
secured harris publication first edition
book mormon 5212

solomon hope emigrated ohio 1831 fall

same year journeyed missouri where resided
saints jackson county members prairie branch

forced jackson county 1833 solomon hope
lived among missouri saints clay caldwell clinton
portion later became gentry county three forks
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daviess counties until expulsion 18381858 extermination
order governor lilburn W boggs solomon hope left mis-
souri spring 1839 soon settled faithful
nauvoo during formative years community 53

following death prophet joseph smith 1844
solomon continued allegiance church under leader-
ship president brigham young exodus valley
great salt lake hope haskins chamberlin among many

died winter quarters passing away january 12 1847 54

solomon went west brigham youngs 1847 pioneer company
married terressa morse salt lake city 1848
child sarah louisa born october 8 1849 55

solomon served settlement missions southern utah assist-
ing establishment communities parowancarowanParowan cedar
city beaver santa clara among those briefly
mined gold california during 1850 january 1862
solomon sarah louisa then twelve years old survived ter-
rible flooding santa clara river clinging tree while

water swirled them thirty six hours aged
native american seeing predicament managed get
bread them assisted rescue 56 already sick
before deluge solomon further debilitated expo-
sure suffered incident died shortly thereafter
home john D lee washington washington county utah
march 26 1862 57

larry C porter professor church history doctrine brigham young
university

NOTES

excerptscerpescerpts Chamchamberlinschamberiinschamberlainsberlins short sketch life solomon cham-
berlin 1858 published larry C porter solomon chamberlain early
missionary BYU studies 12 spring 1972 31418314 18 original unpublished
document donated entirety archives division historical depart-
ment church jesus christ latter day saints salt lake city hereafter
cited LDS church archives albert D swensen jennie romney
through brother president marion G romney september 1977 kathy
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swensen grafgrafto larry C porter september 17 1997 chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins own
writings name spelled chamberlin family members later spelled
name chamberlain solomon chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins short sketch lnelifelre solo-
mon chamberlin hereafter cited autobiography 185811858

solomon chamberlin albert carrington july 11 1858 LDS church
archives letter cover autobiography 1858 although solomon did

date autobiography probably written 1858 preparation
submission deseret news I1 find record newspaper ever
published autobiography

3deanadeanean C jessee edited published 1845 john taylor journal
contained brief history solomon chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins life apparently written
chamberlin himself see dean C jessee ed john taylor nauvoo journal
january 1845 september 1845 BYUbyustudiesstudies 23 summer 1983 44444848

lessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 44 solomon apparently
recorded version life history 1845 later version chamberlin
sent deseret news 1858 updated life since 1845 reworked

earlier details
5chamberlinchamberiinchamberian autobiography 185811858 5

chamberlin autobiography 185811858 6 jessee john taylor nauvoo jour-
nal 1845 45

lessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 45 1858 account
solomon specified direction travel south came leaving boat
chamberlin autobiography 1858 6

tesseelessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 45 chamberlin autobiogra-
phy 185811858 7

9chambertinchamberiinchamberian autobiography 1858 7 solomons unexpected reaction
gold bible piqued curiosity 1I said myself I1 shall soon find why I1

led place singular manner jessee john taylor nauvoo jour-
nal 1845 45

10chamberlinChamberlin10 autobiography 185811858 9 jessee john taylor nauvoo jour-
nal 1845 45 gives same account does mention several people
read pamphlet

chamberlin autobiography 1858 9 10 jessee john taylor nauvoo
journal 1845 454645 46

12a dean larson personal interview author provo utah septem-
ber 151519891989

rick13rick grunder larry C porter august 25 1997
our survey repositories done harold B lee library brigham

young university september 11 1997 detect previous listing
pamphlet following RUNRIJN research libraries information net-

work national union catalog ORBIS yale university catalogue library
harvard university cambridge massachusetts american antiquarian

society library cornell university library catalog bancroft library uni-
versity california berkeley british museum general catalogue printed
books american imprints catalogue ofamericanamerican publications including
reprints original works 1820 1852 inclusive

1517or full text vision see pages 13140131 40 below philip haskinssHaskinhaskingsss
heavenly vision titled sketch experience philip haskins
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remarkable revelation haskins specified visit holy angel came
result constant expression desire lord give him evi-

dence sins forgiven death mother never
made open profession religion made him anxious know what
become while accompanying angel come guide

mansions eternal day haskins saw body still lying bed
apparently asleep next wife eternal world met spoke

mother read series inscriptions golden girdle waist
saw christ apostles met former acquaintances

expressed disappointment return body several years
following vision haskins felt happy love christ anger entered

soul once again anguish haskins confessed 1I fell my steadfastness
I1 grieved spirit god lost sweet peace my soul now I1 fell

gnawing worm never dies fire never quenched
closing commentary apparently written solomon chamberlin states

before haskinssHaskinhaskingsss demise rageragedd like devil filled madness desiring
wishing die might know worst case philip haskins died
1820 suffering black dispairdispaindispair failure maintain love
christ obtained during vision

16solomon chamberlin sketch experience solomon chamber-
lin urbich added remarkable revelation trance farherfathertatherfarberfurherfurber
law philip haskins how soul actually left body guided
holy angel eternal day lyons new york npap 1829 1 page 130 below

larry W draper curator americana mormonism special collec-
tions harold B lee library assisted me collation pamphlet

chamberlin sketch experience 1829 121 2 pages 131 32 below
chamberlin autobiography 1858 1 3 loras burke tangren solomon cham-
berlainberlain 1979 LDS church archives solomon remembered reverend john
morse presbyterian minister however congregational pastor
records congregational church green river new york 179218451792 1845

26 48 75 LDS family history department salt lake city I1 am grateful
cindylee butler banks third great granddaughter solomon chamberlin
providing congregational church records

19chamberlin sketch experience 1829 3 pages 13132131 32 below
chamberlin autobiography 185811858 2

chamberlin sketch experience 1829 3 page 132 below
chamberlin sketch experience 1829 3344 page 132 below

solomon wrote 1858 asked presbyterian minister morse
what I1 should do saved minister appeared like man astonished

saying lord bring solomon salvation own due time
chamberlin autobiography 1858 3

13chamberlin13chamberlin sketch experience 1829 4 pages 13233132 33 below
chamberlin2chamberfin sketch experience 1829 4 page 133 below

chronology these early events solomon later remembered them may
slightly inaccurate according 1829 pamphlet solomon received clear
witness what god done my poor soul 1805 methodist epis-
copal greenbush campmeetingcampmeeting well before visions nineteenth year

seemed prompt search personal salvation moreover solomon
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recalled camp meeting coming soon talking reverend morse
solomon dated camp meeting witness visions correctly witness
came prior visions

15 chamberlin autobiography 1858 1122 elmer I1 shepard comp berk-
shire genealogical notes 3 marriages pownallpownal vermont 1850
books 1 2 pownalpownall town records williamstownWilliams town mass npap

1941 24 solomon chamberlin family records possession author
21chamberlin sketch experience 1829 4 page 133 below
27 chamberlin sketch experience 1829 5 page 133 below
28the founders reformed methodist church seceded

methodist episcopal church formed themselves body during conven-
tion held readsboroughReads borough vermont january 16 1814 numbered
fourteen time during subsequent conference february 5 1814
adopted articles religion rules church government I1 daniel rupp
original history religious denominations present existing
united states philadelphia J Y humphreys 1844 466 67

2929chamberlinchamberlin sketch experience 1829 4 5 page 133 below
solomon identified speakers reformed methodist meeting
william lake man seen vision few days before speaking
love power authority chamberlin sketch experience 1829 454 5
page 133 below lake first dissenters methodist

episopalsEpisopals rupp original history religious denominations 46667466 67
rupp30rupp original history religious denominations 474 farm

situated state line running between vermont new york
involved portions towns bennington bennington county vermont
shaftsburyshaftesburyShaftsbury bennington county vermont hoosick rensselaer county new
york cambridge washington county new york land acquired

john mathews brother elizabeth mathews lake wife william lake
reformed methodists indentures dealing acquisition immedi-

ate disposition certain properties involved transaction dated novem-
ber 11 1815 shaftesburyshaftsburyShaftsbury vermont town deeds records book 7 176 178
277277808034480 344544 45

31jessee31jessee john taylortaylornauvoonauvoo journal 1845 444544 45 apostles ground
solomon probably alluding acts 432 35 where early christian apos-
tles saints things common

32jesseelessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 444544 45
rupp33rupp original history religious denominations 474 year

1816 unshrinedenshrined folklore eighteen hundred froze death
year without summer henry stommel elizabeth stommel year with-
out summer scientific american 240 june 1979 134

34 chamberlin autobiography 1858 5
35jesseelessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 45
36lesseejessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 45
37chamberlin37chamberlin autobiography 1858 5 note message

vision focuses corningforthcomingcorning forth book mormon contrasts
vision solomon recorded 1829 pamphlet 1 I saw my saviour stand

before me bible hand said me book live
spirit wrote you shall shine enternalternai sic world high
chamberlin sketch experience 1829 8 page 136 below
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31chamberlin31chamberlin sketch experience 1829 9 page 137 below
39chamberlin39chamberlin sketch experience 1829 676 7 page 135 below
40chamberlin sketch experience 1829 7 pages 13536135 36 below
41the date indenture february 26 1828 site property

original half story frame home time tav-
ern located mile northeast village lyons junction
county road 244 pilgrimportPilgrimport road county road 245 lock berlin road
bishop road home directly across road north 1825 bed

old erie canal different channel later bypassed location wayne
county land deeds liber book 5 376

42 property sold lorenzo johnson december 16 1828
wayne county land deeds liber 9 92

43chamberlin43chamberlin autobiography 1858 6 new york census 1830
places solomon lyons township wayne county

41solomon41solomon later said time conversing smiths now lord
revealed me gift & power holy ghost work I1

looking chamberlin autobiography 1858 10
45chamberlin45chamberlin autobiography 1858 10

chamberlin4chamberlin autobiography 185818581 101110 11 jessee john taylor nauvoo
journal 1845 454645 46 solomon asserted preaching first
ever printed mormonism preached generation chamberlin auto-
biography 1858 10 results preaching recalled though 1 I

few oppose made minds knew what
think jessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 46

47chamberlin autobiography 1858 13 18
4141brighambrigham young manuscript history brighamofbrigham young 1801 1844 ed

elden jay watson salt lake city smith secretarial service 1968 xix xx
49voungtoung49youngyoung manuscript history xxiixvii xxiiiiodiiiodic

chamberlin5chamberlin autobiography 1858 11 12
chamberlin5chamberlin autobiography 1858 12 william lake evidently

same reformed methodist preacher solomon earlier seen vision page 133
below solomon later stated soon book mormon printed
attempted convince reformed methodists books truth I11 I accord-
ingly went conferences where I1 met 40 preachers

labored them 2 days result utterly rejected
me book mormon leader abused chamberlin ordered him
off premises leader soon taken crazy died miserable
death chamberlin autobiography 1858 11 12

5waynedwayneayne county land deeds liber 10 51315513 15 wayne cutler gunnell
martin harris witness benefactor book mormon masters the-

sis brigham young university 1955 37 39 97 100 witness
abner F lakey

53jessee john taylor nauvoo journal 1845 46 chamberlin autobiogra-
phy 185811858 13 14 clarkdarkoark V johnson ed mormon redress petitions Iprovorovo
utah religious studies center brigham young university 1992 159 60 428 29
note lorenzo D chamberlinschamberlainsChamberlins redress petition well 428

54hope lio110flohopeepee chamberlin mistakenly listed hooper chamberlin
large bronze plaque winter quarters cemetery registering names

many died interred
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55luralura redd amasa jay redd utah neddsredds progenitors
salt lake city utah npap 1973 147 sarah louisa chamberlin later married

lemuel hardison redd sr november 5 1866 leonard J arlingtonarrington utahs
audacious stockman charlie redd logan provo utah state university
press charles redd center western studies 1995 9

51solomon51 solomon chamberlin deseret evening news june 15 1897 2 cham-
berlin autobiography 1858 141914 19 life sketch sara louisa chamberlain
typescript copy my possession

57seesee chamberlin family records authors possession andrew
jenson latter day saint biographical encyclopedia compilation bio-
graphical sketches prominent men women church ofjesusjesus
christ latter day saints 4 vols salt lake city andrew jenson history
1901 36 2606



title page solomon ChamchamberlinschamberimschamberlainsChambeberlinsdimsrimshims pamphlet published
1829 pamphlet details visionary experience

solomon chamberlin whose spiritual quest led him
join church 1830 pamphlet possibly
extant copy limited publication acquired
brigham young university 1989 courtesy BYU archives
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singular views

I1 born july 30th 1788 old canaan connecticut my
fathers name joel chamberlin tolland sarah dean
wife I1 my ninth year my father moved hillsdale
york state few years departed life leaving evi-
dence behind closed eyes peace made solemn
impressions my mind like rest I1 child
soon wore off again six months my youngest brother
died seventh year heaven countenance

words while looking mother smile mother
I1 am going home thus expired

scene my impressions mind returned seven fold sev-
erer before my mind impressed like ye
ready hour you think son man cometh

may thy turn next I1 began feel awful account my
sins I1 thought I1 should die go hell I1 began promise lord

spare me little longer I1 lead better life those
promises soon broken I1 again fell bad company
became worse ever thus I1 went high hand
stretched arm drinking fighting swearing pursuing my way down
hell against strivings gods holy spirit became noted
wickedness certain time neighborhood school house
took fire consumed I1 soon charged being guilty I1

innocent assert my dying words
I1 rolled sin under my tongue turned deaf ear tender
whispers christ certain time I1 alarmed supernatural
power first day evening playing cards clear
night full moon midnight door itself opened shut

& continued playing few minutes opened again shut
said beat off directly opened third

time same time ready see human being did
found none same time heard noise chamber

though man walking floor searched chamber
found nothing I1 said lord enough shall my game

I1 kept my promise I1 always thot call god
alarm my poor wicked soul thus god called me various ways

soon god called me vision night time I1

19th year my age while my slumbers I1 saw day
judgment fully come & nations assembling hear
doom drawn irresistable power I1 tried hard stop
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I1 shuderedshudderedshudered thought coming before god
give account my wicked life I1 length descended down
regions damned while standing door gates

prison damned I1 saw them blowing flames pre-
paring red hot iron lay faces eternity I1 trembled
thoughts expected every moment begin my eternal torment

my great joy surprise man came me said you may
go back yonder world year longer prepare
death you prepared expiration year
you your neighbors name ephraim herger
come place torment I1 then awoke found vision

night I1 great sweat groaning crying god
mercy glory god desired effect I1 thought I1 did
repent lead better life I1 should soon die go hell

I1 began consider my past life give way conviction
I1 felt need religion having christ my friend I1 began
cry god merciful me sinner save lord I1 perish I1 thought I1

go professor enquire what I1 should do saved
I1 ignorant plan salvation I1 knew what

do saved I1 thought professed religion enjoyed
I1 soon found my mistake many high profession

place say knew sins forgiven I1 con-
cluded presbyterian preast name morse whose
meetings I1 attended child tell me what do order

saved first opportunity I1 I1 enquired him what do
saved I1 said him I1 die I1 now am I1 shall eternally mis-

erable pausing while said forward wait
lords time own due time bring you instead
exhorting me repent my sins believe lord jesus
christ I1 should receive pardon my sins thus instead
enlightening my mind darkened devil tempted me I1

almost believed I1 reprobates I1 expected die
go hell I1 died I1 die feet jesus I1

go hellheffheliheiihenfhenn crying mercy thus under my dreadful load I1 went till I1

heard methodist prayer meeting five miles distant
I1 attended while our knees praying I1 felt every moment

though I1 should sink eternal miserymisersisery kneeled
each side me urged me hard pray I1 never prayed pub-
lic my lifefifeilfehife devil told me I1 pray correct I1
should make many blunders blunder I1 thought I1 pray

devil my elbow seemed I1 live long
thus I1 began vent my feelings god cry loud voice
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abundance heart mouth speakethspeakethlspeakethethl my
mouth filled my burthern fell off I1 felt peace
mind soon greenbush campmeetingcampmeeting year 1805 1I

received clear witness what god done my poor soul
time till year 1816 1I passed through various scenes

sometimes happy god oftentimes I1 mourn my apostacyapostasyapostacy
god my acception christ I1 joined methodists

lived them 10 12 years expiration I1 felt uneasy
began conclude people apostatized god

I1 began uneasy pray much lord shew me true
church people time I1 became acquainted
people called quakers here I1 greatly deceived account
plain speech dress being averse bareingbarding arms god
gave me soon see how poor naked spirits my
greatest desire find those lived nearest god
night while my slumbers I1 traveling very strait road pursuit

people god I1 saw much people wayside quite
path among rest many quakers I1 listened see

diciplesdisciplesDiciples jesus whole discourse
things world I1 followed descended valley

where house built worship god I1 entered
building I1 looked very narrowly happily I1 see gods
dear children building full people I1 soon saw man

very solemn countenance I1 said I1 found gods dear
children soon arose & spake love power authority
I1 never heard before then young woman arose spake

same power reached my heart I1 felt thankful think I1

found gods dear children seemed good meet-
ing thus I1 awoke found dream vision night few
days I1 heard quarterly meeting held reformed
methodists reedsboroughReedsborough I1 never heard them before I1

thought I1 go see what people my great
surprise going I1 went down same mountain I1 seen my
dream valley I1 saw same house worship I1 saw
same man woman heard them speak same power
though I1 never seen them before yet I1 knew them asked
them names said name william lake thus my
vision fulfilled day thus I1 went home rejoicing lord

joined them live unite long follow
lamb god

1816181611 moved shaftesburyshaftsburyShaftsbury combination I1 pro-
fessed sanctification six years mistaken witness
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sin forgiven I1 soon found I1 never clearly convicted
night while I1 my highest light love brother william

lake & baily assistance holy ghost convinced me
necessary clean heart sanctification I1 gave way

truth what said I1 saw corruption my
own heart my great animation measure gone great
hunger thirst my heart created bread water
eternal life I1 now keen temptation devil I1 tempted

believe I1 backslidingbacksliding god I1 better give my
supposed convincement necesstiy blessing thought 1I
I1 retain my peace god seek blessing shall

expense my life I1 felt condemnation distress
labor soul clear heart my soul filled nature

god I1 now drinking cup christ sufferings small
degree being baptized baptism I1 followed distress

labor my soul six weeks like dying
die fareocareo host my heart die hard death

expiration six weeks
reformers campmeetingcampmeeting came reedsboroughReedsborough sept 5

1816 1I thought my duty go brethren objected
against same time I1 exceeding sore eyes thought

continued I1 should take comfort I1 went I1 besought god
my duty go give me sign healing my eyes

did less twenty four hours brethren gave con-
sent I1 accordingly went my sore distress ficeryfirery trial cruci-
fixion continued till thursday evening work seemed
come crisis appeared victory near hand

first assault satan made personate himself
person christ impressed my mind these words you aught

willing go home without blessing you receive
here I1 answered let my gods then gods

you should livefive without blessing long hayms did
20 years I1 point hearing impression

struck my mind like god always willing part may
I1 am fully prepared receive said victory my life

six weeks past brougtbrouet before me I1 viewed see I1

left thing undone I1 see nothing I1 done every duty
followed good spirit made manifest unto me yet

said 1I lord I1 am destitute blessing I1 cried lord what shall I1 do
I1 am sinking despair while standing between hope & de-
spair I1 saw my supposed saviour satan transformed
himself angel light disapappeared instant
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blessed son god stood close me said give your case
me seemed nothing lacking my resigning my case

giving my hands my blessed savior I1

do easy breathe hope sprung I1 cried lord jesus
live die damdadamd saved I1 am thine I1 give thee

moment light love god broke my soul
power holy ghost I1 felt change go me
through soul body plain pail water poured

my body I1 felt humility I1 never felt before love
mankind even my worst enemies tongue tell heart

conceive unless like travel glory honor
renown unto lamb ever ever thus I1 went home rejoic-
ing & my peace became river fall 1819 while I1

enjoining my highest light walking comfort holy
ghost great concern came me society episcopal
methodists adams mssass where I1 then lived I1 began learn tes-
timony work god my soul amongst various
orders class leader soon rebuked me letting my light shine
before world said do preach sanctifica-
tion before unbelievers prejudice minds win
do hold believers here I1 began reason enemy

souls I1 tempted give lord soon cleared
my mind applying these words my heart power ist mat-
thew 10 32 33 whosoever therefore shall confess me before men
him I1 confess before my father heaven
whosoever shall deny me before men him I1 deny before my
father heaven I1 felt stronger faith ever

something discovery fallen state church
now power antichrist

here circumstance took place I1 feel my duty men-
tion monday morning while work my shop I1 taken

weakness through my whole system cause I1 tell I1

well body exercise increased awful
awe glory presence christ filled room my mind

wonderfully drawn heaven I1 felt very still quiet
spirit stand still see salvation god my appetite
food wholly taken away me my body completely sat-
isfied just refreshed food drink seemed I1 required
literal food I1 ate little kind almost seven days some-
times my wife persuaded me drink little milk said I1

going deluded my exercise increased till wednesday after-
noon I1 continual scene prayer while I1 now cried
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vocal voice said holy ghost teach me eternal
world I1 prayed faith moment departed spirit
entered room

reader may wonder how I1 should know
departed spirit room behold my bodily
eyes I1 behold eyes my spirit woman

formerly belonged society nnd died happy lord
wife daniel arnold saluted me these words

dont you remember exhortation I1 gave you while my
dying bed I1 now knew moment said yes I1 do sister
spirit now exhortation exhorted me live
obedient god live light trifling sober
watchful &cac spirit go thou do likewise tell my hus-
band must repent do first works where I1 am never

come man backslidenbacksliderbacksliden god heart & name
live church spirit gave me message number

society like cases gave me charge faithful go
deliver them meeting sunday said

I1 should opportunity & speak power &

authority holy ghost
state society now opened my view I1

spirit discernment discern sandy foundation
many them building I1 now fell my knees gave
thanks god condescentioncondescension unworthy me while lifting

my soul god appeared me I1 saw my saviour stand
before me bible hand said me book
live spirit wrote you shall shine enternal
world high I1 now felt joy peace unspeakable full
glory I1 opened my bible lay my bench opened
my understanding glory I1 never saw before my exer-
cise increased I1 now felt my message eternal world

sunday arrived 2 oclock I1 told my wife go
me house worship see end my travel

accordingly went I1 felt take my seat wait patiently till
class leader gone through lifeless discourse usual

liberty given close meeting I1 arose
stept floor said 1I 1I message eternal
world deliver people said 1I came my own
imagination neither phantom brain I1 tell you
how I1 came I1 then related my exercise week past
delivered my message first man sat close me
formerly husband departed spirit before mentioned I1 then
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turned delivered my message several others while wept
others mocked I1 spake aged professor tenderestkenderesttenderest love

said dear neighbor you used me like kind father I1

respect you love I1 feel you I1

drane my veins drop blood you required
me freely ate hunhungersgery

here I1 interrupted sprang great rage said
solomon stop I1 want none you going fast said I1 stop
dear man wait patiently hear me through then mock

sat down heard me through I1 freed my mind now
said I1 I1 am clear blood people christ should
say me moment man give account stewardship I1 am
now ready I1 now felt glories invisible world fill my soul

eat my meat gladness singlessfinglesssingless heart shock-
ing relate husband departed spirit few years went

hung himself oct 23 1818 day I1 attended funeral my
sister mary chamberlin being my youngest sister believer

christ seemed very near me I1 filled glory
god I1 went room brother buels where
corpse lay I1 shouted praises god aloud while relating

dealings god my soul young woman present began weep
account sins I1 now pray weep living

dead why I1 moved singular manner I1 can-
not tell unless account formal traditions man
time worship while meeting house my friends weep-
ing around I1 did refrain shouting aloud praises my
redeemer road grave time I1 filled

life god died sins I1 should
shouted praises my redeemer glory god many
refreshing seasons I1 enjoyed presence god even

day now I1 feel wholly given follow lamb god
withersoeverwhithersoeverwithersoever shall pleased lead me shall through
tribulations persectuions till I1 am translated better world

SKETCHSKIETCH experience PHILIP HASKINS

remarkable revelation

I1 born town tauntonoftaunton county bristol state
massachusetts I1 son henry haskins mary rowsful
wife I1 followed farming until I1 arrived age eighteen I1 then
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took seas followed them seven years chiefly whaling
I1 then returned berkley married mary merricmirric daughter
nathan mirricmerric I1 eight children six daughters two
sons eldest followed seas died return

west indies yellow fever twenty eighth year
age

soon I1 married these words came my mind
great power turn ye turn ye why ye die oh house israel
these words followed me day day I1 knew

bible searching I1 found them then rested seven
fold heavier before continued space
year expiration year pleased lord give me
evidence my sins many forgiven me

people amongst whom I1 lived chiefly baptists
exhorted me baptized & join church I1 refused
morning while lying bed these words impressed my
mind arise baptized calling name lord &cac I1

accordingly arose made my desires known brethren
being month ofjanuaryjanuary cut hole ice I1 bap-
tized elder hyme joined church lived happy christ

several years during time my mother died never made
open profession religion labored hard my mind what

become these thoughts kept impressed my mind what
become where gone these words seemed im-

pressed my mind I1 thot anxious I1 felt
know condition length I1 become given

meditation absent my mind while awake
hour months appeared me I1 should made ac-
quaintedquainted condition soon ere long case
night I1 lay bed my wife what time night view
happened I1 cannot tell first I1 knew I1 almost chamber
floor holy angel come my gude mansions

eternal day room light day guide turned me
round I1 saw my body lying bed my wife apparently
sleep I1 likewise saw my children sleeping bed I1 next found
myself open air

I1 my rational powers mind my eyesighteye sight strength-
ened beyond description I1 carried I1 cann ot tell how far how
swift length through regions space my eyes caught sight
eternal day what called heaven I1 saw my mother seated
right hand christ then appeared millions miles distant

light etenalebenal day bright my eyesighteye sight clear
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piercing I1 saw knew moment while I1 stood viewing
admiring shining abode deepest wonder admi-

ration these words came my mind rev 21 22 23 while I1

viewing my mother amazing distance seemed
moment I1 going thus addressed me
well philip you soon came your mother I1 replied yes
mother I1 soon followed you appeared girdle
around waist purest gold reading

letters smaller eye cambric needle
said come philip read what round my wast I1 replied I1

mother I1 I1 then began read verse upon
heavenly angels struck sung same I1 then proceeded read
another verse sung likewise until whole

finished I1 then looked round angels those just ones
made perfect attempting describe glory powers

loveliness language fails me tongue express heart
conceive nor understanding comprehend thousanththousandththousanth part
happy holy heavenly appearances skin appeared like

infant child eight nine months old
stood close me whom I1 viewed my satisfaction

like rest appeared three four feet above streets
purest gold larger common sized man

six wings robes beautiful white
my eyes ever saw glorious features cannot described

glorious features immortal music
imortalimmortal endure unless strengthened immortal powers

faculties see know people millions miles I1 then
understood sun received light inexhaustible
source day

reader may think strange I1 should know people here
I1 never before saw I1 certainly did I1 knew christ I1

saw apostles I1 instantly knew I1 saw several
my old acquaintance I1 moved little further saw

nathaniel mccumber whom I1 well acquainted shook
hands I1 asked him how long knew abode
replied twenty days how long said you here
I1 just come I1 repeated passed I1 saw my
shipmatesship mates spoke him my guide
admit passed joined peter john two
christs beloved disciples peter largest john
slimestsliment handsomest I1 thoughts ever returning
earthly habitation again my great disappointment I1 understood
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my guide I1 must return appeared immencekimmence dis-
tance earth next I1 knew my spirit returning

my body again daylight shined windows how long
I1 gone I1 tell I1 great distress my blood
began circulate first began my heart thence ex-
tended my members I1 tried move I1 I1 tried
speak I1 length my blood having reached circu-
lated my limbs I1 found I1 move I1 then awoke my wife
related occurrence treated dream said
what I1 said reality I1 actually I1

remember verses golden girdle I1 told I1

likewise rehersed them soon convinced real-
ity then taken my memory I1 never
remember them language immortals

retained mortals
I1 now felt happy love christ ever

praise bless great holy name condescending gratify
my desire I1 believed little dreams visions revelations our
day perhaps I1 certainly know my soul left
earthly habitation guided heavenly messenger
regions eternal day I1 affirm my dying words hap-
pened year our lord 1798 thus I1 lived happy lord
several years length I1 ovetakenovertakenovetaken anger I1 gave way

till became headstrong I1 became slave I1 fellfenfeilfeli my
stedfastnesssteadfastnessstedfastness I1 grieved spirit god lost sweet peace

my soul now I1 feel gnawingsgnawings worm never
dies fire never quenched

how gold changed fine gold become dim
though man great natural abilities strong powers mind

great memory great scripturionscrip turion thought
call publish salvation neglected often heard

say sickness little before died I1 once
heaven I1 shall never go again often rage like
devil filled madness desiring wishing die might
know worst case

died year our lord 1820 20 years
view happened black dispairdispaindispair

adams massachusetts


